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Swanny Ocean Classic – 6  Feb 
Newman Churchlands Master – 21 Febrary 
Mullaloo Mile – 1  March 
Coogee Jetty to Jetty – 7  March 
Melville Club Challenge – 14  March 
Memorial Swim & Trophy Presentation – To be announced 
 
 
MARLIN OF THE MONTH          
 
                     
                                             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Doug McLean (November winner)                                     Pam Walker (Dec winner) 

 

 



 

ENDURANCE by Pam W 

 

The results for the 2020 Vorgee Endurance 1000 program are now available. 

 Individual and Club results can be found at e1000.msarc.org.au 

Select:  

Scoring for the table of points awarded for each stroke/distance in age groups.  

History for individual swimmer points. 

Results for Club results. 

Melville placed 18th nationally and 8th in the State. 

Because of the Covid restrictions in all states there will not be the usual National trophies awarded. 

Monday Endurance sessions will commence when the Vac Swim lessons at the pool have finished. 

Endurance swimming is a way of challenging your fitness and earning points for the Club. In all there are 62 
swims in the endurance program but you can swim one or 62 as all swims earn points. 

Happy swimming in 2021. 

 

Endurance Sessions 
 
Monday at 11:30 am 
Thursday Club Night; Include an endurance swim before the races start. Generally 
there is someone around to time keep. Also if a month has 5 Thursdays, the last 
Thursday will be exclusively for endurance swims. 
 
Coaching 
 
Wednesday:  7 - 8.15pm 
Saturday: 9 -10am 
 
Beach Swims  
 
Tuesday:       8am South Fremantle Beach. 
Saturday:       8am Coogee Beach 
And other days which are discussed and planned over coffee. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Our Saturday morning swims generally gather a big 
group of enthusiastic swimmers.  Both current and previous members attend, and a few friends and family 
members who enjoy swimming with us.  The energetic ones do the 3k stint, others do 2k or jetty to 
pontoon and back which is 1200.  No rules, just do what suits on the day.  After a swim we generally gather 
for coffee at the kiosk where the staff all know us now by name.  So come on down and join us!!.   

ROTTNEST SWIM THRU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s always well worth a ferry ride across to Rottnest to enjoy the annual Swimthru. 

A strong South Westerly wind on route was slightly intimidating as to what swim challenges we were in for, 
but once we arrived, Thompsons Bay was well protected and reasonably flat. 

We had a good turnout of Marlins.    Rex Burke, Steve Bush, Alan Rickard, Joe Gadecki, Lynne Alguire and Pam 
McHugh. 

The group all enjoyed their swim.   The water clarity was exceptional.  Something very peaceful about 
watching the flora and fauna …and the odd sting ray… while ploughing through the water.      None of us won 
our age group but we were happy with our times. 



By the time we left the island the wind had REALLY picked up so we faced a very bouncy trip back to 
Fremantle.    But well worth it for a great day out.    

Indian Ocean Open Water Classic – Stephen Bush 

The Indian Ocean Classic is held by the Floreat SLSC at Floreat beach and includes race distances of 10km, 5km, 
2.5km & 800m with the start and finish at Floreat SLSC rooms. The 10km solo swim is a qualifier for the Rottnest 
Channel & Port to Pub Swims and the use of individual paddlers and feeding stations is allowed for the 10km 
race. 

This years’ event was originally scheduled for Saturday 14th of November but was rescheduled to the 21st of 
November due to rough weather (in testament to how rough it was the race attendants were unable to place 
the buoys marking the course although some of our other Marlin Club members managed to get a quick swim 
in at the same time at Coogee beach).  

Two members from the Melville Marlins competed in this year’s 5km event including Alan Rickard and Stephen 
Bush. 

The course ran in an anti-clockwise direction, consisting of two laps of 2.5km. It has a very similar feel to the 
course of the ‘Mullaloo Mile’ held at Mullaloo beach in regards to both shape and exposure to the open ocean. 

 

The timing system used was unusual, I was surprised not to be given a timing band of any type at registration. Times were 
recorded manually using a laptop and stored on “webscorer” instead of “blueChip Timing”.The conditions on the day 
were quite challenging. The 5km race started at 8:10, from 8:00 to 10:00 the wind changed in direction and 
intensity from SSE @ 9km/h to SW @ 20km/h. Visibility in the water was poor, it was murky, chop on the deep 
Southern leg made sighting the buoys difficult until almost on top of them. 

 The Northern leg was tricky as it was in the surf and quite shallow. It was especially shallow near the surf club 
building which might have been due to the designated 10km race feeding point (competitors are allowed to 
stand in knee deep water for helpers to bring out food and hydration). Stingers were not too bad on the day, 
there were no zappers, just the odd tickler here and there.  

Post-race, we were directed by the race attendants to go to the club house showers to warm up as some of the 
competitors not acclimatised to the water temperature had been getting very cold. I’m very happy to report 
the shower facilities in the Floreat SLSC building are old but excellent, very hot, plenty of flow, nice wide spray 
and have both hot and cold water taps for fine adjustment. Quite a departure from the modern trend of a 
narrow spray and single press button systems. Bacon and egg rolls were available for purchase, and everybody 
who competed the 5km swim was given a very nice Indian Ocean Classic OWS participation medal. There were 



25 male and female competitors in the 5km race. 3 competitors DNF. Alan did well by completing the race in 
10th place overall (incl. males & females) in just over 1h:31m, Stephen managed to complete it in just under 
1h:54m. 

5km Fastest male 1:16:48.2 

5km Fastest female 1:23:29.3 

In the 10km solo race there were 40 competitors with the winner completing the race in 2.5 hours. Three teams 
of two swimmers also completed the 10km team event. 

In the 2.5km race there were 50 competitors with the winner completing the race in under 36 minutes. 

In the 800m race there were 24 competitors with the winner completing the race in under 17 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artistic Swimming Olympic team 

Jean Ong and Michael Ho are bursting with pride over the recent success of their daughter 
Alessandra Ho who has been selected to be on the Artistic Swimming Olympic team. 
Take a look at the website. 
 
https://www.olympics.com.au/news/artistic-swimmer-alessandra-ho-selected-for-tokyo-
2020/?fbclid=IwAR2BMdPTegmYfwTG5gWL4HJm8o8OqO4RHKZ2g5eJGcNYaNkFMUzPaogAOqE 
 
Our group is happy for you Jeanne and Michael and we’ll be keeping an eye out for the events 
in Tokyo this year.      
Wish her only the very best.      
 

 

 

 

 



Christmas Party 2020 
 

 

Our swimming year 
ended on a high note with a 
wonderful breakfast swim at Coogee 
beach.    The sun shone, not a cloud 
in the sky, and the ocean calm clear 
and stinger free. 
Our Marlins plus partners and 
children turned out in full force to 
enjoy the swim/snorkel to the 
Omeo wreck which came ashore in 1905.    Being only 25m from the shore makes for easy 
access to all but most chose to swim from the north jetty.   We all enjoyed snorkelling around 
the remains of the sternpost and a section of the bow, then on to the trail of 55 structures 
erected by City of Cockburn. 
After the swim and shower, we all congregated behind the café for a hearty bacon and egg roll 
breakfast.      Joe Whelan provided us with entertainment, singing Xmas carols on his ukulele.    
The Masters logo is – Fitness, Friendship and Fun……we ticked all the boxes.         

 



HUMOUR         

1.  I am the beginning of everything, the end of everywhere.   I’m the beginning of eternity, 
the end of time and space.   What am I? 

2. If you have me, you want to share me.   If you share me, you don’t have me.  What am I? 
3. You’re escaping a labyrinth, and there are three doors in front of you.  The door on the 

left leads to a raging inferno, the door in the centre leads you to a deadly assassin.   The 
door on the right leads to a lion that hasn’t eaten for three months.  Which door do you 
choose? 

4.  An old man dies, leaving behind two sons.    In his will, he orders his sons to race with 
their horses, and the one with the slower horse will receive his inheritance.    The two 
sons race, but since they’re both holding their horses back, they go to a wise man and ask 
him what they should do.     After that the brothers race again – this time at full speed.   
What did the wise man tell them? 

5. I’m tall when I’m young and I’m short when I’m old.    What am I? 
6. Who is bigger?   Mr Bigger, Mrs Bigger or their baby? 

 

Answers:    
1.  The letter ‘E’ 
2.   A secret 
3.   The door on the right – the lion would have been dead or very weak after three months 
4.   To switch horses – whoever wins will get the inheritance because they still technically              

own the horse. 
5.    A candle 
6.    The baby – because he is a little bigger    



 
The newsletter plays a role in communicating club activities so that we can 
share the fitness, friendship and fun of Masters swimming.   
 
The steady stream of training articles, photos, reports, jokes and items of 
interest has made the job of newsletter editor an interesting role.  Thank 
you to all Marlins who contributed to the newsletter during the year. 
 


